Resolved, That the implementation of a scholarship for Black Spartans occur by the 2021-2022 academic year; and be it further

Resolved, That the scholarship for Black Spartans be specifically for Black students to facilitate Black student success and close equity gaps at San José State University;

Resolved, That Associated Students will make this document public and will forward this resolution to the following parties, including but not limited to: The Johnson Family, Justice for Gregory Johnson, Students for Gregory Johnson, The Spartan Daily, California State Student Association, President Papazian, members of the President’s Cabinet and the Associated Students Operations Committee.

Submitted by:  
Jocelyn Jones-Trammell, A.S. Director of Sustainability Affairs

Supported by:  
Anoop Kaur, A.S. Director of Academic Affairs  
A.S. Lobby Corps

Passed and Adopted by the Associated Students of San José State University  
Board of Directors at a regular meeting held May 12, 2021 by a vote of  
8-Yea  4-Nay  0-Abstention  0-Absent

_______________                     ____________________  5/20/2021

https://drive.google.com/file/d/13krbKwrbydG9KvWpsEHm_gU3SNHpQ1vU/view?usp=sharing
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